The Winnebago County Board of Supervisors met in session at 9:00 A.M. July 29, 2013 adjourned from July 22, 2013.

Present: Supervisors Durby, Wubben and Stensrud
Absent:

On a motion by Durby and seconded by Wubben the Supervisors moved to approve the minutes for the July 22, 2013 Board Meeting and approve the agenda for July 29, 2013. All voted aye. Motion carried.

On a motion by Durby and seconded by Wubben the Supervisors moved to approve the following drainage levy resolution. All voted aye. Motion carried.

Resolution 07-29-13-01

The Board of Supervisors met July 29, 2013 with all members present.

Motion made by Durby and seconded by Wubben that the following resolution be adopted.

WHEREAS, there are now outstanding warrants and claims against the following Drainage Districts and there being insufficient funds to take care of these accounts of the Drainage Districts.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of Winnebago County, Iowa, that there is hereby levied the following amounts against all lands, tracts, real estate, highways and railroads in the following Drainage Districts in Winnebago County, Iowa.

DD 1, $10,564.13; DD 1 Lat 1, $221.58; DD 1 Lat 2, $9,584.68; DD 1 Sub 1, $1,644.17; DD 1 Sub 2, $94.96; DD 2, $1,049.66; DD 3, $25,938.26; DD 3 Lat 7, $1,477.78; DD 3 Lat 8, $753.97; DD 3 Sub 4, $10,475.95; DD 5 Lat 14, $1,970.59; DD 5 Lat 20, $479.23; DD 5 Lat 22, $42.61; DD 5 Lat 27, $211.63; DD 5 Lat 29, $31,028.89; DD 5 Main Ditch, $1,726.80; DD 6 Lat 1, $5,307.90; DD 6 Lat 5, $35,566.58; DD 6 Lat 7, $756.84; DD 8, $11,268.48; DD 11, $7,091.10; DD 13, $1,012.82; DD 14 Main 4 Ditch, $1,207.81; DD 14 Main 1 Tile, $421.71; DD 15 Lat 2, $1,221.17; DD 15 New Main Ditch, $4,888.84; DD 15 Old North Main, $11,775.13; DD 18, $47,539.33; DD 18 Lat 1, $8,890.50; DD 18 Lat 18, $1,206.34; DD 19, $516.00; DD 20, $1,006.07; DD 21, $1,327.16; DD 23, $1,012.82; DD 25, $180.11; DD 25 Lat 1, $62.18; DD 27, $4,157.32; DD 33, $896.79; DD 35 Main Ditch, $2,361.72; DD 35 Main Tile, $925.72; DD 37, $628.80; DD 41, $1,960.33; DD 47 Lat 3, $8,556.07; DD 48, $3,512.96; DD 49, $592.44; DD 54, $745.42; DD 54 Lat 6F, $3,604.66; DD 54 Lat 6 Ditch, $464.68; DD 57,
$178.39; DD 57 Lat 19, $2,582.19; DD 57 Lat 26, $43.53; DD 60, $535.41; DD 64 Main Tile, $10,146.22; DD 65, $8,105.23; DD 68 Lat 2, $1,116.33; DD 68 Open Ditch, $428.90; DD 74, $19,790.50; DD 83, $24,775.67; DD 84, $22,144.33; DD 86, $802.22; DD 92, $27,018.24; DD 102, $11,229.26; DD 103, $3,180.73; DD 105, $128.05; DD 107, $2,525.42; DD 108, $15,814.30; DD 108 Lat 1, $10,070.73; DD 108 Lat 2, $13,518.18; DD 118, $6,507.52

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the said assessments be so levied and when so extended in accordance with original apportionment and classification shall be collected with the taxes payable in the year 2013.

_____________________________________
Mike Stensrud
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors

ATTEST: Karla Niederkofler, Auditor

Scott Meinders, Engineer discussed secondary road matters including the projects on R-34, A-16, and R60.

The LEC asbestos issue is being sent out for bids.

The first meeting for new members to the Public Safety Committee will meet Tuesday, July 30, 2013 at the LEC building at 6:00 P.M. There was a motion by Wubben and seconded by Durby to approve the meeting. There was discussion. On a motion by Wubben and seconded by Durby the motion was withdrawn. All voted aye. Motion carried.

There was a discussion on the brick work to be done on the Courthouse. Supervisor Durby feels the work to be done is a repair. County Attorney Sauer feels the work to be done falls outside the scope of a repair. Attorney Sauer has discussed this issue with a civil attorney with the Attorney General’s office, who agrees. Attorney Sauer has concerns that the potential price of the work is beyond a minor repair. Attorney Sauer has been asked to contact ISAC and will visit with other county attorneys. The Supervisors tabled further discussion until next week.

The Auditor’s Office received the following Manure Management Plans from: High Brook Farms, LLC #2 located in the SW ¼ of the NW ¼ of Section 29, Newton Township; and Lynn Wooge located in the SW ¼ of the SE ¼ of the SE ¼ of Section 27, Linden Township; Winnebago County, Iowa.
The session was adjourned until 9:00 A.M. August 5, 2013.

Attest: ______________________  
Kris Wempen, Finance Clerk

Mike Stensrud, Chairperson